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P .  1

By the end of the module participants will be able

to: (1) Demonstrate an understanding of the basis of

evidence-based medicine (EBM) in health research;

(2) Understand the stages of planning and

executing research; (3) Understand the principles of

writing health research reports.

2 hours

2 hours per module                     

x 5 modules
These training modules cover key components of GCP

including responsibilities, approvals, informed consent,

documents, data management, safety and adverse

events. This training meets the Minimum Criteria for

ICH GCP Investigator Site Personnel Training identified

by TransCelerate BioPharma as necessary to enable

mutual recognition of GCP training among trial

sponsors.

By the end of the module participants will be able

to: (1) Understand what is meant by critical

appraisal of a scientific publication; (2) Understand

why it is necessary to critically appraise published

literature; (3) Become familiar with the key steps in

the critical appraisal process; (4) Independently

conduct critical appraisal of research articles.

This course is for anyone involved in health-related

research. By the end of the module participants will

be able to: (1) Understand the purpose of the

research protocol; (2) Identify the structure and

contents of a research protocol;  (3) Recognise the

key requirements of a research protocol.

2 hours

2 hours

GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE

(GCP) V. 3

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO

CRITICAL APPRAISAL

AN INTRODUCTION TO

HEALTH RESEARCH

THE ESSENTIALS OF 

WRITING A RESEARCH PROTOCOL 

In this module, participants will learn about: (1)

A systematic approach to literature searching

to your research strategy; (2) How to perform &

describe ways to refine a literature search; (3)

The value of citation analysis in evaluating

literature; (4) Methods for keeping up to date;

(5) Reference management software.

1.5 hours

HEALTH ECONOMICS:

APPLICATION TO RESEARCH

3 hours
Economic evaluation is a necessary inclusion

in translation of health research to policy. An

understanding of the resource implications

enables budget allocation in a climate of

constrained resources. This module is targeted

to researchers, but the implications of resource

use have relevance for everyone working in

health care.

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE SERVICE

(RGS): A RESEARCHER’S GUIDE

This RGS online training course is designed to

assist researchers and sponsors to navigate the

RGS through the submission, ethics and

governance review and approval processes for

proposed projects; and monitoring, publications

and complaints processes for approved research. 

(+ 2 Hours of optional videos)

0.5 hours per module                    

x 4 modules

This module is designed for those who are

planning to undertake research that will include

people with a psychotic disorder or severe

mental illness. The principles and issues

addressed are applicable to all research

participants.

1.5 hours

RESEARCH WITH PEOPLE WHO EXPERIENCE

SEVERE MENTAL HEALTH ILLNESSES

LITERATURE SEARCHING

AND MANAGEMENT V.2
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To self-enrol in a course and receive a certificate of completion go to the RETProgram

website: https://www.retprogram.org 

Email contact: researcheducation@retprogram.org
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IMPROVING ABORIGINAL

CHILDREN’S LUNG HEALTH

A collaborative online training module between the

Telethon Kid Institute, Menzies - School of Health

Research, and RETProgram, WAHTN, intended to

enhance both the cultural and professional education

of medical practitioners and address the

identification and best practice assessment and

treatment of respiratory illness and disease in

Aboriginal children.

1.5 hours
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